Texas Tech University
School of Music
Fall 2015 Large Ensemble Audition Music

–Trumpet–

****Auditions will be held on Friday, August 21, 2015 from 1:30-4:30PM****

Please note:

All Music Majors with trumpet as a primary instrument (including new students) must prepare ALL excerpts for consideration for any large ensemble.

Students with a major other than music (or with trumpet as a secondary instrument) may elect to perform the first two excerpts for consideration for CONCERT BAND ONLY. Of course, these students may also prepare the entire list and be considered for all large ensembles.

All auditions will include sight-reading

Excerpts:

1. Snedecor: *Etude No. 1 from Low Etudes for Trumpet*
2. Ives: *Variations on America*
3. Strauss: *Ein Heldenleben*
4. Prokofiev: *Lieutenant Kijé*
5. Shostakovich: *Symphony No. 5*
VARIATIONS ON ‘AMERICA’

1st Bb Cornet (Trumpet)
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LIEUTENANT KIJÉ
Suite Symphonique

V
THE BURIAL OF KIJÉ